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2022-06-09 - Fedora Tech Meeting
Time/Place
This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and slack chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

Time: 11:00am Eastern Daylight Time US (UTC-4)
Audio/Video Conference Link:  

https://lyrasis.zoom.us/j/81195576163?pwd=MkIvektGQVhYdGpkZndNOE1DbG5UZz09

Meeting ID: 811 9557 6163
Find your local number: https://lyrasis.zoom.us/u/kKttE88vD
Join   on the "tech" channelfedora-project.slack.com

Attendees 
Danny Bernstein  
Arran Griffith  
Jared Whiklo 
Ben Pennell  
Calvin Xu 
Michael Ritter 
Demian Katz - Meeting Chair

**Each week a meeting chair will be assigned based on a rotating schedule.**

 - denotes note taker

Agenda
Announcements
Fcrepo 6.2.0 Officially released

Documentation updates needed:
API Docs for Fedora not updated since 6.0.0
fcrepo docker container publishing for production releases needs to be documented.

New tickets:

 -   FCREPO-3830 Update root ACL to have transaction endpoint specific permissions CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3831 Fixity service link broken in HTML UI CLOSED

Updates on In Progress Tickets:

 -   FCREPO-3655 application/link-format returns multiple entries for the same second CLOSED

https://github.com/fcrepo/fcrepo/pull/1992

 -   FCREPO-3673 Add support for transactions in fcrepo-java-client CLOSED

https://github.com/fcrepo-exts/fcrepo-java-client/pull/67

 -   FCREPO-3813 Add resume function on migration validation tool CLOSED

https://github.com/fcrepo-exts/fcrepo-migration-validator/pull/54

 -   FCREPO-3674 migration-utils: add option to migrate HEAD version only CLOSED

https://github.com/fcrepo-exts/migration-utils/pull/185

 -   FCREPO-3809 Incomplete shutdown of Fedora in Docker environment CLOSED

 -   FCREPO-3763 Make sure that documentation in README and wiki are up to date for Camel ToolBox. CLOSED

Other topics?

Notes:
Announcements:

Danny and Mike will be out for next two weeks.
Demian will be gone next week.

Release
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Danny to create ticket to fix API Docs for 6.2.0.
Danny to update Docker release publishing documentation.
migration-utils needs to be released (merged in head only)
Danny will update the README of migration-utils to indicate which versions of Fedora the head version of migration utils is compatible 
with.

Tickets
Mike will address feedback on fcrepo-java-client from Ben Pennell
Danny Bernstein  will review fcrepo-migration-validator PR - Calvin gave the thumbs up.
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